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Tax Forum
DOROTHEA WATSON, CPA

TIR No. 605

cannot be deferred, remembering that this in
cludes any undistributed income from the
Subchapter S corporation for the fiscal year
ending in 1964. Estimate the taxable income
for the Subchapter S corporation for the fiscal
year ending in 1965. Compute the amount of
this income which should be included in 1964
to result in the desired taxable income as be
tween 1964 and 1965. Since the corporation
can distribute any part of its income, the de
sired 1964 distribution can be made and will
be taxable in the year of distribution.
If distributions are desired in 1965, all or
part of the income for the fiscal year ending
in 1965 remaining after the 1964 distribution
should be distributed before the fiscal year
end. Undesired tax consequences can result if
1965 distributions are made only after the
close of the fiscal year ending in 1965 since
any undistributed fiscal year 1965 income will
be included in the shareholder’s 1965 taxable
income and to this will be added any distribu
tions made in 1965 after the close of the fiscal
year since distributions are considered made
from the corporation’s current year income
first. Only after all current year income is dis
tributed will distributions be deemed to be
made from previously taxed undistributed
income.
Undesired tax consequences can also result
from transfer of ownership (whether by sale,
gift, death) while there is previously taxed un
distributed income. The right to receive a
tax-free distribution of previously taxed in
come from a Subchapter S corporation is the
personal right of the shareholder and cannot
be transferred to the successor owner of the
stock. Such previously taxed undistributed in
come cannot be distributed without again be
ing subject to tax. The same disadvantage re
sults if the Subchapter S election is terminated
while there is previously taxed income which
is undistributed.
Another interesting point in connection with
Subchapter S corporations is the difference in
treatment of profit and of losses of the cor
poration to shareholders in a year in which
they buy or sell stock in the company. All un
distributed profits for the year of sale are taxed
to the shareholders who own the stock at the
end of the company’s tax year. Losses, how
ever, are allocated on a daily basis to all
shareholders during the taxable year based on
the number of days the stock was owned by
each shareholder.

Have you wondered about the validity of
elections made in returns filed after the reg
ular due date but within the 10-day period
granted in the denial of a request for exten
sion of time within which to file? The ques
tion was answered in Technical Information
Release No. 605 dated June 18, 1964.
“The U.S. Internal Revenue Service called
attention to the status of certain elections
made in income tax returns for which the
District Director has denied timely applica
tions for extensions of time to file.
To be effective, certain elections made at
the option of the taxpayer are required to
be made in a timely filed return (including
any legally extended period in which to
file). When an application for extension of
time to file (Form 2688 for individuals and
Form 2758 for fiduciaries, partnerships, and
small business corporations) is denied, the
return must be filed by the later of the
regular due date or 10 days from the date
of the denial.
Internal Revenue said taxpayers have ex
pressed concern as to the validity of elec
tions made in returns filed after the regular
due date but within the 10-day period
granted in the denial.
Internal Revenue stated that the District
Director has authority, under section 1.60811(b)(2) of the Regulations, to grant a rea
sonable extension of time to file an income
tax return. This includes authority to grant
a 10-day extension where in his judgment a
longer extension is not warranted.
Accordingly, elections required to be
made within the time prescribed by law (in
cluding any extension thereof) for filing the
return are timely made when the return is
filed within the 10-day period granted on
Forms 2688 and 2758.’’
Timing Subchapter S Distributions

The timing of distributions from fiscal year
Subchapter S corporations offers an oppor
tunity for tax planning by controlling the
amount of income to be taxed in the year of
distribution and in the year in which the fiscal
year ends. This can be particularly advan
tageous in 1964 and 1965 due to the reduced
tax rates in effect in 1965. On the other hand,
improper planning or no planning of distribu
tions can cause a taxpayer to pay additional
taxes.
Full tax advantage of the Subchapter S in
come depends on year-end planning. Deter
mine the amount of taxable income which

Income of Students

A timely reminder concerning income of
9

class order; maybe a credit note has not been
issued for goods returned.
Find out the facts, but do not relax pressure
on habitually slow or unsound payers. Decide
your credit limits, the length of credit to be
allowed, and keep your staff completely in the
picture with the facts at all times.

working students comes from Louise Murphy
of the Tucson Chapter No. 58 of the American
Society of Women Accountants.
Your son or daughter in college will get a
break on summer earnings under the new tax
law, which provides a minimum standard de
duction of $300.00. Thus only earnings over
$900.00 will be subject to income tax instead
of all over $675.00, as before. Taxes still will
be withheld, but a refund can be claimed on
the new basis. And so long as you provide
more than half of total support, you still can
claim a $600.00 exemption for your child.

Finally Correspondence
In most cases this can be the first impres
sion formed of your Company. Always make
sure this is to your credit—letters neatly typed,
well laid out, without alterations and correctly
punctuated, always reflect the attitude of
management.
I have already referred to the use of
standard letters for credit control but these
can be effectively used for other purposes. I
do not necessarily mean stencilled, in this
respect. Many like instances occur in your
organisation so why not have an indexed file
of letters which can always be suitably adapted
for specific cases and in the hands of a com
petent typist using her own initiative can
save hours of executive time.
Another saving, of course, is the use of win
dow envelopes. Many organisations frown up
on these and use them only in the accounts
department but more and more these days
the use of window envelopes for correspond
ence is an accepted fact.
May I from a woman’s point of view, quite
apart from general efficiency, emphasize the
importance of attention to correspondence
early in the day. Only too often have I seen
a typist spending the morning in comparative
ease whilst the afternoon becomes mad rush
to get the work through, often ending in
badly typed letters, errors and a great deal
of irritation and bad feeling on both sides.
Make effective use of your typist time and
mutual cooperation will produce the desired
results.
Remember the grass in other fields is no
greener than your own, unless the other field
has been fertilised regularly and consistently.
In other words, action is continually taking
place.
Yesterday has gone.
Today is nearly finished.
Tomorrow offers the opportunities—do not
miss them.

Consultancy Services

(Continued from page 8)
form. In too many cases, pricing holds up the
flow of invoices and leads to a last minute
rush at the end of the month, or even half
way through the next month.
Unless invoices and statements are rendered
promptly payment of your accounts can often
be delayed, and who can blame the customer
for taking full advantage of this.
Credit Control
And now to the most complex subject of
credit control. It must be borne in mind that a
sale is not complete until the cash is received.
Again, the first stage towards this is to render
your invoices and statements promptly; make
sure your ledger cards all bear the correct
rating of your customer. If you are unable to
assess this yourself, guidance can be given by
your bankers; but there are other ways and
means, one, through various friends in the
trade who these days work on a very happy
reciprocal basis, or, of course, through the
many well-known credit houses in the country.
Having established the credit limits, form
a system of credit control by showing the
outstanding balance each month against the
month to which it refers, correct cash alloca
tion, and following up immediately an account
becomes overdue. Your ledger can be indexed
by colour tabs marking the danger spots and
ensuring that once an account has reached
this state, no further goods are supplied. The
follow up of accounts which become one
month, or two months, overdue can be covered
by stickers on the statement, or by series of
standard letters, which, despite veiled criti
cism, do prove highly successful.
Credit control must be approached in a
flexible, but aggressive manner, and a friendly
chat over the telephone may produce the re
quired results. Quite often a personal visit to
a customer is more than appreciated by him;
he may not be in any difficulty. It may be on
your side if your accounts are not in first

*

*

*

Confidence is the foundation for all business
relations. The degree of confidence a man has
in others, and the degree of confidence others
have in him, determines a man’s standing in
the commercial and industrial world.
—William J. H. Boetcker, D.D.
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